
Boundaries and God (Lesson 13) 

1. The Bible is a _____________________________________________; relationship of God to people, 

people to God, and people to each other. 

2. God is focused on _______________________ with man that result from the fall of man in the garden. 

3. God, our _________________, seek to find, save and heal His loved ones who are lost and in bondage. 

4. All of Scripture communicates a ____________________; love God and love yourself as your neighbor. 

5 Loving God and our neighbor is difficult because of boundary problems which are essentially 

_______________________. 

6. The Bible clarifies those boundaries so that we can begin to see who should do what in this _____ 

______________________________________________________. 

I. Respecting Boundaries 

7. God designed the world so that boundaries are to be ____________________________________.  He 

respects our, and we need to respect His. 

8. God shows respect for our boundaries by ____________________________ for us that only we can do. 

9. He allows us to experience the __________________________ of our behavior so that we will change. 

10. It ______________________________________ him deeply when we don’t change.  At the same time 

he doesn’t _____________________________________________ us; He wants us to do the work. 

11. He ____________________________________________________ us to say no and go our way. 

12. When people say no, He allows it and _______________________________________________ them.  

He also allows them to experience the consequences of their choice.  He respects their boundaries. 

13. God prefers honest no’s over _____________________________________'. (Prodigal son vs. 2nd son) 

14. Until we can own our boundaries with God, we can’t _____________________________ or allow him 

to work with them. 

15. They need to be honestly _______________________, ____________________ and made a part of us. 

16. Often we feel we cannot express feelings like anger at God, but until we do, we may not be able feel 

any of the _____________________________________________________________. 

17. We often __________________ because it was not safe to express honesty in our earthly relationship. 

18. Like Job, God wants honesty in our innermost parts, even it is anger at him, and then He can begin to 

______________________________________________ with His love. 

 



II. Respecting His Boundaries 

19. When God says no to us that is His ___________ and ___________.  We need to respect that freedom. 

20. When we are angry with Him _______________, we are not allowing Him the freedom to be who He is. 

21. When we are trying to put ___________________ where He “has to do something”, we are testing His 

freedom. 

22. The basic problem in human relationship is that of _________________________.  We call people bad 

because they do not do what we want them to do. 

23. We do the same thing with God.  We feel _____________________________________, as if He has to 

do what we want Him to do. 

24. When God does something for us, He does it __________________________________, not because he 

owes us anything or can be guilted into it. 

25 Embracing God’s freedom, always leads to a _______________________________________ with him. 

26. In all of Job’s complaining, God allowed him to be himself and ________________________ from him, 

even when Job was angry with Him. 

27. After Paul pleaded with God three times for healing that _________________________________, God 

revealed to him that He was choosing to trust him with His presences. 

28. In the Garden, Jesus pleading with the Father to remove this “cup”, but concluded with “___________ 

__________________________________ be done.” 

29. On the other hand, God does not want us to be ______________________________________ either. 

30. God wants us to respect His boundaries; but he doesn’t want us to _______________ when he says no. 

31. God is the ___________________________________________.  He patiently withholds His wrath to 

give consequences of behavior a chance toward repentance. 

32 Whenever God decides “______________________________________________” and He has suffered 

long enough, He will protect his boundaries with the appropriate response. 

33. He lets go of _______________________________________________ and reaches out to new friends. 

34. When we are hurting, we need to __________________________________ for our hurt and make 

some appropriate moves to make things better. 

35. It may mean _____________________________ someone so you can begin feel better about yourself. 

36. The gospel brings things back to their ______________________________, the truth and order of God. 

37. That is why we need boundaries, because He has them and we are _________________into His image. 



38. Boundaries are inherent in any relationship God has created, for they ________________________ the 

two parties who are loving each other. 

39. Boundaries define the two parties in______________________________.  There is no unity without 

________________________.  Both must know where each starts and ends in order for unity to exist. 

40 Boundaries help us be the best we can be – in ____________________.  They let us God as He really is. 

41. Boundaries enable us to ________________________________________________ and requirements. 

42. If we are trying to do his work for Him, _________________________________. 

43. If we are wishing for Him to do our work for us, _____________________________________. 

44. But if we do our work and God does His, we will _____________________________________ in a real 

relationship with our Creator.   

 

 


